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From the President . . .
Paula Callan, Principal, Messalonskee High School
and President of the MPA
****************************

The Erosion of the School Principal
You know that things are bad when you walk into the cafeteria to buy a crustable
because you’ve forgotten your lunch and one of the workers says to you, “Oh my
goodness are you still our principal? I haven’t seen you in ages”. That is a comment
that will put a dagger in your heart. When we became principals and assistant principals we were excited about leading educational change in our buildings, being an advocate and voice for our students, and coaching our teachers to reach their optimal performance level. However, this year we have all assumed numerous responsibilities that
we never thought we would be doing. The time spent on contact tracing, reviewing the
ever changing SOPs, and putting the minds of parents at ease is exhausting. Where is
that light at the end of the tunnel? Where are the supporters for the administrators
across our state who have taken on more than is humanly possible? That lies with us.
We need to be the ones to recognize when our plates are too full and give ourselves
permission to take a step back and breathe. We need to be the ones who support our
fellow colleagues when exhaustion and burn-out are imminent. We are losing good
people in our profession because the responsibilities are too great and have been for the
past two years. Collectively, we need to have our voices heard and the time is now.
The annual advocacy conference on Capitol Hill is slated to take place at the end of
February and this is an opportunity for our elected officials to hear from educational
leaders from around the country as to the current state of education. Your NASSP representative (Matt Haney), NAESP representative (Michael Davis), MPA President
(Paula Callan) and MPA President-Elect (Lori Smail) as well as, MPA Executive Director | Professional Division Holly Blair will be taking part in these discussions. Our
concerns are similar to those of our colleagues from across the country: cultivating
leadership in our schools, retaining educational leaders, and professional support are a
few of the highlighted issues. Please know that you are not an island and that there are
many shoulders to lean on when the need arises. Don’t hesitate to reach out! You are
the light that continues to shine bright during these trying times, albeit at both ends
sometimes. We have to believe we have reached the summit and are now heading
down to path to better days.

Same person at the MPA but with a new name!!
~ Holly Couturier is now Holly Blair ~
Congratulations to Holly for recently
getting married!

Recognition Counts
Larry LaBrie Award for Outstanding
Contributions to the
MPA Interscholastic Division
Do you know an outstanding contributor to the Interscholastic Division of the
MPA as a building administrator, athletic
administrator, or other person (i.e. site/
meet director, coach, official, media,
etc.)?
Click HERE for nomination form .
******************************
Volunteer of the Year ~
Dr. Phyllis Deringis Service
to Maine Youth Award
Do you know an outstanding adult
volunteer who is making a difference for
students in your school, your district, or
possibly beyond?
Click HERE for nomination form .
*********************************
2022 Secretary of the Year Award
We all have them—the incredible
people who know every student and parent in the school ~ the people who help
keep the districts in order and organized
~ those who greet our students and communities and set the positive tone in our
schools and districts—our AMAZING
secretaries/administrative
assistants.
You can recognize their hard work and
dedication by nominating them for the
2022 Secretary of the Year! All nominees will be considered for this honorable recognition.
Click HERE for nomination form .
********************************
Extended deadline for nominations and
completed applications is now
Monday, February 28, 2022.
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MPA Spring Conference

WEBINAR—”Live and On-Demand”

“The Game-Winning 3”: Making It Count
with Dave Davlin

(for two weeks only)

April 28 and 29, 2022 ~ Samoset Resort, Rockport
Opening Keynote: “The Game-Winning 3” - Making It
Count . . . In Business and In Life

Workshop: “Game-Plan”
Ending Keynote: “Rebound” - Finding Victory At The
End of the Madness
Click HERE for more information
and to register.

“Managing the Unmanageable: How to
Deal with Increased Stress in Schools”
with Josh Varner, Trauma-Informed Care Speaker

March 3, 2022 ~ 2:00—3:30 p.m.
Click HERE for more information and to register.

2022 Maine NHS Annual State
Convention and Banquet
“Tough Times, Tougher Leaders”
Tuesday, March 15, 2022
9:00 a.m.—12:15 p.m.

SAVE THE DATE

~ Virtual: Live and Recorded ~
Registration Fee: No Charge

2022 Student Council State Conference
May 18, 2022 ~ UMO / Approximate Cost: $35.00

Click HERE for more information
and to register.

Complete registration packets will be
available online in February.

“LIKE US” ON FACEBOOK!
35th Annual Seminar for School and District
Secretaries, Special Education Secretaries,
and Administrative Assistants
April 5, 2022

April 6, 2022

Hilton Garden Inn, Bangor

Double Tree by Hilton,
So. Portland

Maine School Law for School Secretaries
with Drummond Woodsum
MORE INFORMATION TO FOLLOW.

Click on the link below to go to our
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/MainePrincipals’Association-ProfessionalDivision/1703592959867688

Follow us on Twitter!
Holly Blair —@HollyBlairMPA
Mike Bisson—@MikeBissonMPA
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NAESP Report
By Mike Davis, Principal of the Walton
Elementary School and
NAESP State Representative
mdavis@auburnschl.edu
“Great leaders don’t set out to be a
leader, they set out to make a difference. It's never about the role, always
about the goal.” ~Lisa Haisha.
Thank YOU for all that you are doing
everyday in our Maine schools to make a
difference. This year has been anything
but easy and though you are all being
stretched in many directions and exploring new territory, you continue to show
up everyday to do your best work. Please
know your efforts are noticed and greatly
appreciated, THANK YOU!
Remember to take care of yourself
first: socially; emotionally; physically
and professionally; so that you are able to
take care of others around you. In our
profession it is easy to put our needs aside
while we support everyone around us.
One way to take care of yourself professionally is to be an active member of the
Maine Principals’ Association (MPA) and
the National Association of Elementary
School Principals ( NAESP). Both organizations offer many opportunities to connect you with professional development,
opportunities for networking, and offer a
boatload of online resources to help you
in your incredible work. In my role as
your NAESP state representative I’ll periodically share information regarding professional opportunities as well as information from our state, regional, and national advocacy work.
Over the past few months myself, Holly Blair (MPA) and Matt Haney (NASSP
Rep/MDIHS Principal) have been meeting biweekly with regional state directors
and association reps to discuss the issues
that are pressing in our profession. We

have been working on talking points
that will guide our discussions when we
attend the National Leadership Conference in Washington D.C. and pay a visit
with our congressional delegation. The
list includes: mental health support for
ourselves and our employees; teacher
and administrator retention; budgets
that support our work to close the
achievement gaps due to a pandemic;
and more. If you have items that you
wish for us to consider advocating for
please
email
me
at
mdavis@auburnschl.edu
July 15-17, 2022 is the NAESP K-8
Principals Conference in Louisville,
KY. Pre-conference speakers include
Todd Whitaker, Jennifer Abrams, Howard Fields, and more. Come recharge
your professional battery and connect
with those in our profession. There is
nothing like making connections with
folks who can relate to the incredible
work we do as school administrators.
Register HERE if you are planning on
attending. Please drop me an email and
we’ll schedule a time for a Maine connection time! Meet me in Louisville!
In closing, I want to leave you with
the following question that I ask of my
mentee on a regular basis. What are
you going to do for yourself this
week? Remember you have needs too
and you must take time to put yourself
first!
Thank you for being such great administrators and thank you for this opportunity to serve as your voice at the
NAESP.

At least 2 million young people
reported using e-cigarettes in 2021
across the U.S., and 85 percent of them
used flavored e-cigarettes. With tobacco companies marketing products that
come in flavors like Gummi Bear,
Fruity Pebbles, and Cherry Dynamite,
it is easy to see why e-cigarette use
among youth has reached epidemiclevel proportions. These products deliver high doses of nicotine, which is
not only highly addictive but can also
impact brain development and learning, and contribute to mood disorders
in youth.
We can reduce youth tobacco use
by ending the sale of all flavored tobacco products because they attract
and hook kids into a potentially lifelong struggle with addiction. Many
states and municipalities across the
country, including Bangor, have already passed laws or ordinances to do
so. The state of Maine should prioritize
the health and futures of our kids by
doing the same.
Maine lawmakers need to hear from
trusted school officials and educators
about why removing these products
from the market is so important to ensuring that kids have healthy futures
free from tobacco addiction.
Will you please join health professionals and child advocates in urging
elected officials to take action by ending the sale of all flavored tobacco
products in Maine? Please provide
your name to Madeleine DesFosses at
the email address listed below.
To learn more about this issue and
our efforts to end the sale of flavored
tobacco products, please visit https://
flavorshookkidsmaine.org/
Please contact
Madeleine DesFosses at
mdesfosses@pirg.org
with any questions.
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New Research Highlights Increased Demands
of the Principalship Due to Crises of 2020-2021
The National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP) and
NAESP Foundation has released the second brief in the Leaders We Need Now
(LWNN) research series titled Evolution
of the Principalship: Leaders Explain
How the Profession Is Changing Through
a Most Difficult Year. The brief reveals
that in 2020–2021, principals’ work priorities shifted in response to the new challenges caused by the pandemic, and principals took on new responsibilities such
as community-wide crisis management
and social media communications. The
research findings highlight principal burnout and concerns about an increasing
number of principals considering leaving
the profession. The research has implications for the profession and the support
school leaders will need going forward,
including potentially reconfiguring the
role and more specialization.
Utilizing the Professional Standards
for Education Leaders (PSEL), researchers learned that certain priorities, such as
engaging in frontline services (e.g., contact tracing, COVID-19 mitigation strategies, etc.) and providing social-emotional
learning demanded more of principals’
time during this period, while other priorities, such as equity, cultural responsiveness, and school improvement, were put
on the “backburner.” The research also
illuminates how the pandemic and national reckoning with racial and social injustice issues layered new responsibilities
and demands on principals that fundamentally changed their role.
“The last few years—marked by the
COVID-19 pandemic and a national reckoning with racial and social injustice—
have left an indelible imprint on schools
and the principals who lead them,” says

NAESP Executive Director L. Earl
Franks, Ed.D., CAE. “This important
research echoes what we’ve been hearing from our members from across the
country for months: Principals don’t
have the necessary training, capacity,
nor support to handle these new priorities. This should be a wakeup call that
more must be done to support principals
to meet the day-to-day challenges in
schools. Principal burnout is the culmination of years of increased demands
and responsibilities on principals, asking
them to do more with less. Principals
have hit a breaking point. Without a
change in course, this has the makings
of a profession that could face severe
shortages due to principals calling it
quits. The warning signs are clear; we
must address this crisis.”
The study, funded by The Joyce
Foundation and conducted by the American Institutes for Research, consisted of
36 focus groups that met between April
and June 2021. The groups were a geographically representative sample of
NAESP membership, including 188
principals from 43 states.
The third and final brief in the series
will detail the policy actions principals
say are needed to address these new
realities, help schools reset after the
2021–2022 school year, support students, and build better schools for the
future.
To download the second brief in the
series, Evolution of the Principalship,
visit www.naesp.org/LWNN. You can
also access the Leaders We Need Now
executive summary and the first brief in
the series, Leaders in the Tumult.
—Dateline NAESP, January 2022

Maine Teacher
of the Year
It is that time of year again when we
have the opportunity to recognize the
amazing work of Maine Teachers.
The Maine Teacher of the
Year program is committed to a nomination and selection process that ensures
people of all backgrounds are represented. Educate Maine and the Maine Department of Education champion that commitment by encouraging the nomination
of educators from all culturally diverse
experiences and backgrounds.
We know that in every school in our
state, there are teachers who exemplify
the best of their profession and deserve
honor and recognition for their outstanding efforts on behalf of Maine students…. especially this year. Moreover,
these teachers are natural ambassadors
for the profession and advocates for their
students.
Now is the time to give those teachers
the recognition they deserve! We are accepting nominations for the 2022 Maine
County Teachers of the Year through
February 4, 2022. You can nominate the
teachers who make a difference every
day in your school. The MTOY program
includes the selection of 16 County
Teachers of the Year – one of whom will
be selected as the 2023 Maine Teacher of
the Year. Principals are key partners in
this program – to nominate and to urge
your teachers to accept the nomination.
Nominate a teacher here using our
user-friendly form. Nominations are
open until February 4, 2022.
Districts participating in the Teacher
of the Year Program have reported a positive impact on the entire community.
Recognizing outstanding teachers establishes a culture that rewards excellence in
teaching, gives the community a sense of
pride in its teachers, and showcases
teachers as positive role models. Beyond
celebrating the individual, the program is
building a growing network of teacher
leaders who are committed to improving
student achievement, highlighting innovations in education and serving as ambassadors for the profession.

(Continued on Page 6)
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History of the Maine Principals’ Association
(Maine Principals of Secondary Schools) ~ 1970’s
This year marks the centennial of the Maine Principals’ Association. Although there have been several name changes and
mergers over the past 100 years, it is our pleasure to share with you some of the original documents from each decade.
Past Presidents of the 1970’s—Maine Secondary School Principals’ Association
1970 – 1971

Earl W. Higgins, Lisbon High School

1971 – 1972

Clifford B. Burkett, Fort Kent Community High School

1972 – 1973

Charles J. Arbor, Cony High School, Augusta

1973 – 1974

Stanford J. Trask, Waterville High School

1974 – 1975

Donald H. Hackett, Stearns High School, Millinocket

1975 – 1976

Ralph Richards, Cape Elizabeth High School

1976 – 1977

Hazen Moores, Presque Isle High School

1977 – 1978

Malcolm Buchanan, Penquis Valley High School, Milo

1978 – 1979

John R. Parker, Sanford High School

1979 – 1980

Malcolm A. Doble, Brewer High School

Upon going through our archive, we found documentation of the Past Presidents of the
State Elementary Principals’ Association (SEPA) ~ 1950’s through 1970’s.
1954-1955

Helen Brackett, Longfellow School,
Brunswick

1967-1968

Frederick Andrews, Damon School, Loring AFB,
Limestone

1955-1956

Albert Rodick, Fairmount School, Bangor

1968-1969

Rodney MacNeill, Chamberlain School, Auburn

1956-1957

Llewellyn Churchill, Virginia School,
Rumford

1969-1970

Robert Pelletier, Granite Street School,
Millinocket

1957-1958

Geraldine Fenderson, Bonython School, Saco

1970-1971

Harold Blood, Dow Lane School, Bangor

1958-1959

Wilfrid Morin, Farmington Elementary School

1971-1972

Carl Winslow, William H. Rowe School and
West Main Street School, Yarmouth

1959-1960

Lila Skolfield, Hawthorne School, Brunswick

1972-1973

Gil Ward, Mount Blue Junior High School,
Farmington

1960-1961

Walter Perkins, Lou Buker School, Augusta

1973-1974

Robert Dyer, Pemetic Elementary School,
Southwest Harbor

1961-1962

Grace Arnold, Washburn Lake School,
Auburn

1974-1975

Ronald Shea, Woodman Junior High School,
Gardiner

1962-1963

Richard Sevey, Abraham Lincoln School,
Bangor

1975-1976

Reginald Dews, North Yarmouth Memorial
School

1963-1964

Charlotte Francis, Wiscasset Elementary
School

1976-1977

John Cassidy, Calais Grade School

1964-1965

Muriel McCarthy, Lake Street School, Auburn

1977-1978

Claude Webber, George E. Jack Elementary
School, Standish

1965-1966

Linwood White, Asa C. Adams School, Orono

1978-1979

Marvin Higgins, Elm Street School, Camden

1966-1967

Doris McDougal, North School, Rockland

1979-1980

Allan Snell, Orland Consolidated School

(Continued on Page 6)
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4th Annual Leadership Summit For Middle School
Students: Building Middle School Leaders . . .
One Step At A Time
Tuesday, May 17, 2022 ~ 8:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
University of New England, Biddeford
We are excited to announce the date for the 4th Annual Leadership Summit for
Middle School Students. In 2019 we had more than 225 students attend from 16 different middle schools! This is an opportunity for middle school students to learn new
skills and practice communication among peers. One of the best parts of the Summit
is students working together with students from other middle schools. Students will
leave with a newfound courage and confidence to speak up about important issues
kids face, as well as the ability to lead their peers in making positive changes in their
community.
This year’s theme and focus is Building Middle School Leaders - One Step At A
Time. We believe ALL students can be leaders and make a difference in their schools.
Registration Process: On February 1, 2022 a registration form will be sent out to
all middle schools in Maine. To secure a spot for your school, please complete this
form including the names of the students who are attending, along with the payment.
Remember this event sold out last year, so please be ready to register early. The cost
is only $12 per student with no charge for advisor/chaperone. This covers the cost of
materials and lunch.

Teacher of the Year . . . . (Continued
from page 4)
Teachers may be nominated by a student/parent, colleague, administrator,
district committee or community member. To be considered for the award and
continue on with the Teacher of the Year
process, teacher candidates must be endorsed by their principal.
The 2022 County Teachers of the
Year will be announced at a State House
Hall of Flags ceremony (hopefully) in
May and the 2023 Maine Teacher of the
Year announcement is in fall. Please be
part of the celebrations supporting your
teachers.

Any questions, please contact Jennifer Vitiello, Assistant Principal, Biddeford
Middle School at (207) 391-6850 or jvitiello@biddefordschools.me.

History of the Maine Principals’ Associations ~ 1970’s . . . . (Continued from page 5)
Please click on the following links to view the following documents. Enjoy walking through history with us!
SPA Football Committee Meeting Notes
October 11, 1972
Executive Committee
From State Principals’ Handbook, 1972
Special To The Telegram
By Irv Faunce, February 5, 1974
SEPA Apprise—State Elementary Principals Association
Vol. IV No. 3, SEPA=LEADERSHIP, November 1974
Sport Listing—Interested or Not Interested Willing to Serve
1974—1975
SPA and SEPA Joint Study Committee—Annual Report and Recommendations
April 3, 1975
Why Institutional Dues?
December 1976
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For more information, click HERE.
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Click HERE to link to “Online Leadership Training Seminars & Events | Leader In Me”
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The MPA recently announced Northern Light Health as an official partner in supporting interscholastic
high school championships and student-athlete well-being in Maine. In the multi-year agreement,
Northern Light Health will serve as the presenting sponsor of the Maine State Cheerleading Championships, Softball Championships, and Soccer Championships.
The healthcare system will also work with the MPA to provide timely wellness tips for school leaders and
communities.
Please consider following MPA Sports on Twitter (@MPA_Sports) and Instagram (@mpasports) and
share the wellness content with your school community. The goal is to create easily shareable, relevant
content from which school leaders and students may benefit.
Learn more about the partnership: CLICK HERE
Follow on Twitter: CLICK HERE
Follow in Instagram: CLICK HERE

The Maine Principals’ Association (MPA) is pleased to announce its partnership with Subway® Restaurants of Maine and Aroma Joe’s® of Maine. The partnership will celebrate high school student-athletes
across the state by continuing a scholarship for seniors that began in 2021.

The Student-Athlete Scholarship will be awarded to a senior who displays excellence in the areas of academics, athletics, and community leadership. Last year’s Class of 2021 winner Parker Harnett of the Yarmouth High School received a $1,000 scholarship. Seniors set to graduate in 2022 may apply for the
$1,000 scholarship by clicking here. One winner will be selected and announced in May.
Please consider sharing this application with those eligible at your school.
https://bit.ly/22Scholarship_AromaJoes_Subway_MPA

